
The past few months have been dominated by the work needed at the Old School. My wife Kathryn
and I have spent most weekends with volunteers, some of them members, but most are from

Men’s Shed who have done an amazing job and all for sustenance of fig rolls and cups of tea! We
also have some exciting plans created by committee member architect David Underhill. However, in
order for us to carry out this work we need more money and some of my team and I recently attended
a seminar in Wimborne where we met a wide variety of charities who may be able to help us. HRA
member Ian Nichols has kindly offered to assist with grant applications.

It is planned to have a formal opening ceremony of the renovated Old School as part of our resumed
AGM and Quarterly Members Meeting in the Old School on Monday 6th January at 7.15pm. Do come
and see the improvements to this historic building as it is now ready for letting to local organisations.

As Christmas approaches it is great to see the village come alive with even more lights than last year
and well done to the Highcliffe Action Team for their efforts, financed by local businesses and the
Parish Council.

Despite all this positivity we are very sad to see the closure of our last remaining bank the
Nationwide, which will be a great loss to many of us, especially the elderly.
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As reported in our September Newsletter, the
Rainbow Pre-school and Nursery CIC has gone

into liquidation. Investigations show that in recent
years the Rainbow Pre-school appears not to have
been contributing the full share of the operational
costs of the building as required under the terms
of its lease, and so had built up a significant debt
to the HRA. Additionally, the two-yearly rent
reviews required by the lease have not been

undertaken giving rise to significant further
apparent debt. Details of the amounts apparently
owing, which total £44,887.01, have been
supplied to the Liquidator appointed for the
Rainbow Pre-school, as part of the “proof of debt”
required from all creditors. The Liquidator has
indicated that he is not challenging this
calculation, and that in any event he does not
expect there to be any funds left to pay creditors
any proportion of the monies owing to them.

Friends of Highcliffe Beaches and Cliffs
The Friends of Highcliffe
Beaches and Cliffs (FOHBAC)
were created to stop the
building of the chalet style
beach huts. They also worked
very hard with others to
replace the Zig Zag Path.
They are looking for more
support following the
resignation of the original
founders Nigel Brooks who is
now a BCP and Parish
Councillor and Bob Hutchings

who is now chairman of the
new Parish Council. If you’re
interested to know more,
please join them for an
informal discussion on the
way forward at the
Cliffhanger on Tuesday 3rd
December at 3pm or contact
Judie Burman on
info@fohbac.org.uk for
further information.

www.fohbac.org.uk

Closure of Rainbow Pre-School

Ian Hartnell HRA Chairman

At long last we are getting our
heads around the membership

database and Mailchimp system,
which was very out of date when
we all took over. It can be very
difficult to keep in touch if you
move house or change your email
address and don’t tell us: so
please remember to let us know
any changes to your
circumstances.

Communications and
Membership



Refurbishment of The Old
School building

Good News on Beacon steps
and care of the undercliff

Ahuge thank you to chairman Ian and wife
Kathryn for the huge amount of work they

have done to clear the school and re-decorate it.
Very little has been spent in recent years on
maintenance or on regulatory compliance, so the
HRA Directors are urgently undertaking key
repairs to enable the building to be safely used.
They have, with the great assistance of members
of Men’s Shed, and of several HRA members,
cleared and redecorated the Small Hall and the
Main Hall. The Small Hall has been carpeted and
the floor of the Main Hall has been professionally
sanded and sealed to a high standard. Work is
continuing in the entrance area to enhance the
attractiveness of the building. A major leak in the
roof has been repaired, as has the central heating
system. Gas and electricity safety certificates
have been obtained and a drinking water tap has
been installed.

Discussions are taking place with the Parish
Council, Men’s Shed, and other community
organisations about the possible future uses for
the building and adjoining land. The Main Hall
and Small Hall will shortly be available for hire to
residents and community organisations – if you
might be interested, do contact the HRA on
info@highclifferesidents.co.uk or via the Message
facility on the HRA website,
www.highclifferesidents.co.uk.

The Directors are also looking into possible
sources of grants for the continuing renovation
and repair of this Grade 2 Listed Building, and
will be consulting potential users about any
special requirements that they might have.

At the September members meeting several
members expressed concern about the

condition of the steps that lead to the beach
from Beacon Drive flats. Councillor Brooks
agreed to follow things up and we also wrote to
BCP. Well, good news in that the steps have
been vastly improved! They are still a little
steep in places but much better than they were
and the loose rocks at the side have been
removed and the whole area tidied.

There has also been concern about the new
phase of grass cutting outside the flats where
the area has been allowed to become a
meadow during the summer months. We also
requested that the amount of grass cutting on
the meadow area is agreed with residents.

BCP council officers have asked us to mention
that “our grounds maintenance operations on
the undercliff areas between Highcliffe and
Highcliffe Castle have been affected a little by
the influx of work previously undertaken by
Dorset County Council. This is now BCP
responsible, as the Highway Authority. As the
latter always relates to the safety of users on
Public Highway and Public Rights Of Way we
have needed to prioritise this somewhat, but
your members can be reassured that coastal
work is still very much part of our winter works
programme that starts as soon as the grass
rounds have been completed. This programme
depends a little on the weather, but I would
expect them to be onto the coastal areas by
January 2020. I also understand that the
second phase of planting on the lower slopes of
the new Zig Zag will be undertaken this winter.”

Planning issues
Concerns have been raised by
us about the amount of family
houses being pulled down to be
replaced by flats. We will be
very relieved when the
Neighbourhood Plan being
organised by the Parish Council
is in place. The HRA is one of
the main consultees and we
will be raising the issues of
most concern to members.

On a general note we receive
frequent requests from

residents to support a particular
view, either for or against an
individual planning application.
Our problem is that most of
these matters have both
supporters and objectors so we
cannot say that the HRA backs
one or other position, unless
there is good evidence that this
is the view of the great majority.
We are always happy to hear
from residents, and are willing
to call a special meeting on a
really controversial topic. In any

event, a letter from the HRA
counts as a single objection or
statement of support, with the
same weight as any other letter.
If you feel strongly about any
topic do tell us and we will do
what we can to help, but be
sure above all to send in an
individual letter to the relevant
Council or other responsible
body. A list of recent
applications is available on our
website.



Highcliffe and Walkford in Bloom

We are set to lose our last
bank, the Nationwide, at

the end of January despite
promises that it would stay open
at least until May 2021.
Although the head office claims
that transactions in local
branches are down by 22%, the
Highcliffe Branch was often very
busy and used by large numbers
of our community. Branches in
New Milton and Christchurch
will remain open.

The new bus route created by
Yellow Buses is proving very

popular. The P1 which goes
from Bournemouth, Christ-
church, Sainsburys, Highcliffe
and to New Milton is in addition
to the X1 and X2 which run as
far as Lymington.

Closure of the
Highcliffe Branch of
the Nationwide

Popular new route
from Yellow Buses

Highcliffe Food and Arts Festival CIC

The team of volunteer residents and HRA members are
working hard to bring another great festival to the village on

Saturday 13 and Sunday 14 June next year. Sadly, headline
sponsors Hoburne Holiday Parks have pulled out of sponsoring
and so the team are working hard to sustain the festival. A
huge thank you to the Parish Council for coming in to support
us with financial help and to local firms Christchurch Harbour
Hotel, Chris Watson Butchers, Chewton Glen, Winkworth,
Dixon Stewart, Simpkins Solicitors, Aramark at The Castle
Kitchen and Highcliffe Castle.

The new chairman is resident Terry Lester supported by the
founder Mary Reader. Popular TV chef Lesley Waters will be
one of the headline chefs. She was once head chef at Prue
Leith’s cookery school in London and runs her own school in
North Dorset. There will be two entertainment stages and a
return of the popular “grow your own” for children. Lots more
details will follow over the coming months.

www.highcliffefoodandartsfestival.co.uk

Very well done to the Highcliffe in Bloom Group who entered the
Parishes ‘in Bloom’ competition in 2019 and received a Silver

Award. Part of the benefit has been that it has put them in contact
with other local organisations who have a similar remit, but maybe
geographically more limited, such as the Friends of Lakewood.

Up until now the group have been concerned with weeding and
tidying the pavements on the two main roads, Lymington Road and
Ringwood Road, which contain the principal shopping areas.
However, they have been working hard planting 400 tête à tête
narcissus plants for the junction of Amberwood Drive and
Ringwood Road and 600 gold narcissus plants for the grassed area
on Lymington Road outside Rothesay Drive

They have started to clear the front garden of the Old School. The
plan is to landscape the whole garden, so it becomes a major
attraction for the village and this Community owned building. The
newly formed Parish Council is giving support, but the group still
needs more volunteers. Please contact
communications@highclifferesidents.co.uk and we will pass on
your details.



The village centre was brought to life
in a mostly traffic-free high street

during the evening of Friday 22
November. All ages from our community
took part with the Brownies processing
down the High street with lanterns and
Yellow Buses providing a unique Santa’s
float. A pretty grotto, and twinkling
hats, hot drinks and Chris Watson
sausages all brought the Tesco car park
alive. Village shops offered mince pies,
sausage rolls and mulled wine. Well
done to Mandy Payne, Jane Dean and
all their helpers from the Highcliffe
Action Team.

On a sad note we would like to add our
sympathy to the family of the late Vic
House, a real village character, who
often played Father Christmas at the
Christmas festivities. Vic was also a
founder member of the Highcliffe
Charity Players, along with the late Tony
Smith and Joan Stone.

Café Scientifique

This is an opportunity for anybody of any background and of any
age with an interest in science to come along and hear topical

talks from a wide array of speakers.

Venue: The Castle Kitchen, Highcliffe Castle BH23 4LE
Time: Opens 5.00 pm for food and drinks. Talk starts 6.00pm

Thurs. 16th January
Conserving crop diversity: From the Arctic Circle to the Dorset coast
Jane Toll

Thurs. 20th February
Climate change in the Bournemouth area
Bio Emeritus Professor Vincent May

Thurs. 19th March
Current Threat Landscape 101
Dr Alexios Mylonas - Cyber Security, Bournemouth University

Information on meetings can be found on the website:
www.cafescientifiquehighcliffe.org.uk

Please note that our next
HRA Members’ meeting
has been delayed until
Monday 6 January 2020.

This will be a Quarterly
Members’ Meeting
following the resumed
AGM, which will start at
7.15pm in the newly
refurbished large hall at
the Old School, 254
Lymington Road.

Keep up to date with the latest news on our website www.highclifferesidents.co.uk
For membership enquiries contact membership@highclifferesidents.co.uk
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Highcliffe Christmas Lights
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